
Tintinara Area School

NEWSLETTER
Term 3 Week 6 - 29th August 2022

TERM DIARY DATES

PAT Testing   Weeks 7-10

Year 5/6 Rugby  Tues 30th Aug

VET Taster Day  Thurs 1st Sep

School Closure Day  Fri 9th Sep

Year 6 Camp   21st-23rd Sep

Last Day of Term 3  Fri 30th Sep

First Day of Term 4  Mon 17th Oct

Year 8 Immunisations  Wed 19th Oct

Suggestion & Feedback- DL.0438.feedback@
schools.sa.edu.au or to the box in the front office.

School Happenings

Book Week

SAPSASA
Soccer

Playground
Opening
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News from the Principal 

Week 6 Term 3- this 
year is ticking along 
quickly. I am finding on 
my morning runs that 
I can nearly put my 
head light away with 
the sun rising earlier. 
The feeling of spring 
is certainly in the air 
and we are all excited 
to welcome some 
warmer weather over 
the coming months. 
We still have lots of 
students, and staff, 

who have been suffering from coughs, colds and 
flus, but dare I say, Covid has definitely slowed down 
through our school community – which is fantastic! 
Please continue to keep your children home if they 
are not feeling the best, this protects them and the 
rest of our school and classes. 

It also gives me great pleasure in letting our school 
community know that we have our newest member 
join the ranks. Orlando Wilder Carter was born on the 
11th of August to Dylan and Claire. He is a little beauty 
and Dylan and Claire are taking to parenthood 
beautifully. We welcomed Dylan aka Mr Carter back 
today after his 2 week leave being a new dad! 

Our recent ‘official’ playground opening took place at 
the end of Week 3. I would like to thank the Governing 
Council members who attended, Shelley Cameron 
our Principal Consultant and the students and staff for 
displaying such good manners during this opening. 
The playground has definitely been a hit amongst all 
students, particularly the new swings on the oval for 
the secondary students. 

On Monday 22nd of August we had our Student Free 
Day held at Keith Area School. This day provided 
many opportunities for our staff to work in collegial 
groups on moderation, a workshop for primary staff on 
learning difficulties and disabilities and differentiation 
across the year levels. We were also extremely 
fortunate to have our new Chief Executive Martin 
Westwall spend some time with all staff and then 
leaders to hear what works well in country schools, 
what needs improvement and how we can continue 
to accomplish success for every child. A take away 

for our staff was Martin’s genuine interest and care 
that he took regarding country schools and his passion 
to focus on the ‘whole child’ and that one size does 
not fit all. We were then very fortunate to have Martin 
spend an hour and a half on our site on Tuesday 23rd 
of August where he toured our grounds, met teachers 
and spent some time talking with me about our vision 
moving forward. I look forward to hearing from Martin 
in the near future about some of our goals, ambitions 
and concerns. 

I would also like to welcome to our school community 
Harry Becky and his family who have joined the Year 
7/8 cohort. Nina Camance also joined our school 
community from the Philippines today and has joined 
our Year 3/4 cohort. If you see both Harry, Nina and 
their families around our school and wider community I 
ask that you please make them feel welcome. 

Please keep an eye out for Interview letters that will be 
coming home on Monday of Week 7. These interviews 
are not compulsory, however, I encourage you to 
book a time with your child’s class teacher if you have 
concerns or queries. Teachers will also be contacting 
students parents whom they wish to meet with. Please 
note, interviews are scheduled for Tuesday 20th 
and Wednesday 21st of September, however some 
classes/teachers will have different dates due to 
camps, excursions or working part time.
 
It was wonderful to see so many students and staff 
embrace the Book Week theme of ‘Dreaming with 
your eyes open’ at last weeks’ Book Week parade. 
The effort by some students, and teachers, is to be 
commended! Well done to Ali and Michelle for 
making this day so fun – there were many laughs had 
by all. We were also very excited to welcome the 
Playgroup children to participate in the parade and 
I would like to thank the parents of these children for 
taking the time to dress their child up and attend. 

‘If we had no winter, the spring would not be so 
pleasant’, Anne Bradstreet. Enjoy the longer and 
hopefully soon, warmer days. 

Regards
Jacqui Vandeleur
Principal
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Meet the TAS team!

Name: Kate Fatchen

What is your favorite thing about TAS? The friendly staff & students. No two days are 
the same, there is always a variety of tasks to get through that make the days go 
by quickly.

What has your job at TAS taught you? An icepack fixes almost everything!

If you could have a superpower, what would it be? Teleportation – It would be 
great to cut out travelling time!

What did you want to be when you grew up? I never had anything particular in 
mind – too many options!

What was your first job? Customer Service Officer at BankSA

What is your favorite quote to live by? If it’s meant to be, it will be

What is your favorite season? Summer, love the warmer weather & longer days

Name: Tori Connor

What is your favorite thing about TAS? The students, I love getting to know all of
them and how they learn. I also love that I get to do so many different roles.

What has your job at TAS taught you? TAS has taught me that kids are hilarious, even 
when they’re not trying to be. Some things I have heard have had me in stitches. 

If you could have a superpower, what would it be? I really hate driving so probably 
time travel.

What did you want to be when you grew up? I wanted to be a Graphic Designer 
or a Teacher, so it’s worked out pretty well for me as I’m now an SSO with Graphic 
Design business on the side.

What was your first job? My first job was feeding orphaned calves at the farm. But my 
first proper job was working in the Tinty Pub from Year 6-8, waitressing and working in 
the kitchen.

What is your favorite quote to live by? “Never let the fear of striking out, keep you 
from playing the game.”

What is your favorite season? 100% summer! Warm days by the river are the best.

GET TO KNOW THE STAFF AT OUR SCHOOL!
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Focus Class

YEAR 11/12
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Focus Class Focus Class

An Update from Lidia

• I recently sat the UCAT, an exam required 
for medicine, and I achieved a score that 
should give me interview opportunities at 
my preferred uni.  

• I completed my Year 12 practicals for 
chemistry, calorimetry, (the beaker in 
clamp) and titrations (pink liquid).

• I also attended the Mallee and Open 
Access formals.
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Stepping Towards Secondary

Home Ec
The 9/10 class have been investigating food preservation methods and their purpose. They have 
made savoury sauces that will be entered into the forthcoming Royal Adelaide Show. This also 
involved the creation of a label for their product. They will be making jam shortly and other types 
of preserved food.

Julianne Wandel
Home Ec Teacher

English
The year 7/8 class have been working on a biography of a person that has showed courage or 
determination in some way. In the leadup to, and during this task, internet search skills, note-taking 
skills, website credibility assessment, how to structure a paragraph and elements of sentence 
structure have been integrated into the lessons. Learning from these lessons should be evident in 
their completed biography. 

The year 9/10 class have been reading the novel ‘The Wave’, which is based on a true story that 
happened in California in 1969. Teaching his history class about the Holocaust that occurred 
during World War 2, Ben Ross can’t answer the very question his students want to know, which is, 
‘How could it have happened?’ He becomes frustrated with this and decides to run a classroom 
experiment which quickly grows out of his control. 

Kate Morris
English Teacher

Agriculture
The year 7/8 class have been continually working on the school wethers, with the much-
anticipated Adelaide show set for next week. The class is also focusing on junior judging skills for 
sheep and wool.

The 9/10 class are continuing with a topic on Beef Cattle along with working on the two school 
steers.

Science
This term the 7/8 class are completing a Physics topic, focusing on Forces and Simple Machines. 
The student’s major assessment task in to create a ‘Mousetrap Car’. Prizes will be awarded for the 
longest distance, fastest time, and most creative design. 

Justine Green
Science & Agriculture Science Teacher
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Preschool Happenings

Preschoolers have enjoyed building projects with wood. We dressed up for Book Week 
and shared our favourite books. Mrs Wandel read us some of the new Book Week 
books in Buddy class. We enjoyed receiving postcards from Mr Mills' class and a visit 
to the Tintinara Post Office. We would like to thank Karen for a wonderful tour of 
the Post Office and the special Australia Post gifts.

Jenny Prior
Preschool Teacher
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Book Week

WINNERS!WINNERS!
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Book Week
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School News

SAPSASA Soccer
In Week 4, we had three of our Year 5 students attend the SAPSASA 
Soccer tournament held in Adelaide. The sport was quite new to 
many of the players, and they did a fantastic job utilising the six 
trainings prior, to learn various skills and tactics within the game. When 
playing down at Adelaide, the boys had some very stern opposition 
to contend with, as many of the other teams had players with more 
extensive Soccer experience. Despite not winning a game, the boys 
maintained a fantastic attitude and endeavour to keep trying their 
best. The comradery and teamwork displayed from the team was 
both impressive and pleasing to see. Over the course of the three-day 
carnival, the boys showed significant improvement and development. 
Well done to all involved, particularly our three local Tintinara Students, 
who represented the school brilliantly throughout the duration of the 
tournament, and of course learned the art of soccer - which is not easy!
Lachlan Mill
Year 4/5 Teacher & SAPSASA Coach

Jameson - “It was good to play Soccer with the Mallee lads. My 
favourite position to play was defence.”

Marius - “I enjoyed being goalkeeper and defender. I made new 
friends, and I actually thought it was easy to get a goal, but it wasn’t.”

Hunter - “I enjoyed getting to make new friends and learn a new sport.”

Playground Opening
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School News

On Friday 26th of August I had pleasure in accompanying our Year 9/10 cohort to Keith Area School to 
participate in the Motor Accident Commission student awareness program. The students joined in with Keith 
Area School’s Year 11’s and listened to the presenter give facts on teenage road incidents, safe driving, 
driver awareness, distractions such as mobile phones and friends in cars and the statistical evidence of road 
accidents. 

The students gained a lot of insight into what is needed to be a safe driver and what they can do to try 
and minimise accidents. A highlight for our students was watching a fellow student in the simulator car 
with distractions. When given a mobile phone, the student was unable to stay in their designated lane, 
increased speed and narrowly avoided an accident with a pedestrian. Looking down for even 1.5 seconds 
when travelling at 110kms per hour has your car moving 20 car lengths with you driving blind. A good lesson 
for all of us to remember. 

Following the session, we spent some time at the Keith playground- where the students loved all of the 
equipment! Thank you to Keith Area School for inviting our students to attend and to the MAC for this road 
safety awareness program. 

Jacqui Vandeleur
Principal

Motor Accident Commission student awareness program
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Library News

NEW BOOKS
I N  O U R  L I B R A R Y

Adult Fiction

Gathering storms 
Kerry MCGINNIS 
Australian Mystery

Adult Fiction

Escape
James PATTERSON
Thriller, Large Print

Non Fiction

The brain fitness book
Rita CARTER
Activities and puzzles to 
keep your mind active 
and healthy 

Non Fiction

Raised bed gardening
Calikim
Build and grow a raised 
bed garden

Adult Fiction

The Murder book
Mark BILLINGHAM
Thriller

Adult Fiction

The Black Dress
Deborah MOGGACH
Mystery 
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Library News Library News

WHATS HAPPENING.. .

It’s great weather to be sitting back with a nice cuppa or possibly a belly warming 
port and a book or magazine to take your imagination away to warmer places of 
intrigue, solve a murder mystery or perhaps plan your next holiday, renovation, 
new garden, adventure or even something new to try for dinner. 

Either way, we have got a great read for you! 

Our heaters are on and we are here to welcome you Monday - Wednesday 8.30am 
- 4.30pm (closed between 1-1.30pm daily). 

For any requests or queries please call 8757 2120

Check this out!
Our range of  magazines for loan is expanding 

We already carry a great selection of  lifestyle magazines for the home, kitchen and 
garden as well as the popular SA Life and RM Williams Outback, but did you know 

we also carry Frankie which features music, art, fashion, photography, craft and 
culture.  &  Graziher a quarterly collection of  women’s stories. Women of  the land; 

women who love the land & women who know the land?

By the way...Watch out for these new titles about hit our shelves soon! 
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Community News
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Community News Community News

 

 
 

 

General dental  Children’s dental  Emergency appointments  Cosmetic dentistry  Invisalign  

 

$1026 FREE dental care*  
*For eligible children under the Child Dental Benefits Scheme. Call us to see if your child is eligible.  

Student discounts apply for all other children.  
 

 
Call 08 8755 1835 or Book Online through our Website or Facebook Page 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

31 Hender St Keith  71 Binnie St Bordertown  www.countrylivingdentistry.com 

Dr Vyla Ellis 
Dentist 

  
 

Chris McMurray 
Hygienist 

Karina Egel 
Oral Health Therapist 

 

 
 
 

 
 Opportunity to work outdoors 
 Recreational focussed  
 Casual, seasonal work 
 

With  the 2022/23  swimming  season  about 
to gear up, Council is seeking Swimming Pool 
Attendants [ 18 years & over ] to attend to 
the  daily  operations  of  the  Coonalpyn 
Swimming Pool. 
 

Although essential qualifications are needed 
for  this position, Council  is willing  to assist 
you  in  gaining  these  credentials. 
Renumeration  is paid under Council’s AWU 
Enterprise Agreement & Award. 
 

Successful applicants will be required  (on a 
roster system) from commencement of the 
swimming season (late October 2022). 
If  you  are  interested,  we  welcome  your 
expression of interest by Tuesday 23 August 
2022. 
 

Want  to  find  out  more  or  apply?    Visit 
www.coorong.sa.gov.au/jobs  or  phone 
Charmaine Sherman on 1300 785 277 

 Coonalpyn Swimming Pool 

Pool Attendants / Lifeguards 



BUS TRAVEL ABSENCE NOTIFICATION 
Please fill in and return to the school Front Office when changes to normal travel arrangements are made. 

 
Student/s Name/s: ________________________________________________ Bus Route:      
 
Date/s of Travel / Absence: _____/_____/______  to: ____/____/____  AM      PM      BOTH      ON    OFF (please circle) 

Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well. 
Changes to normal travel (eg different bus route, travelling with another student, etc):             
           Bus Name 

Drop off stop__________________________________________       Anaphylaxis/Asthma (circle if applicable) 
For students that wouldn’t normally utilise buses (eg live under 5km from School) and have a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg 

sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place. 
 
Parent/Caregiver Name and signature:            Date: ____/____/____    
        
OFFICE USE:  [Date Office Notified:   _________      Changes made (sign):   ] 

 

NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT ABSENCE 
 

Student Name:          Year Level:      
 

Homegroup Teacher:        
 

Date of Absence/s:  On  / /     or up to and including  / /  
 

Reason for Absence:             
 

               
 

Parent/Caregiver name:            Date:   / /  
 

Parent Signature:           [Teacher Signature:      ] 
Please fill in and return to the school with your child/ren prior to absence or on their return to class. 

If there is a planned absence of a period which is of more than two school days, please obtain an ED175 (Application 
for Exemption) form from the Front Office to be filled in prior to leave happening. Thank you. 

 

BUS TRAVEL ABSENCE NOTIFICATION 
Please fill in and return to the school Front Office when changes to normal travel arrangements are made. 

 
Student/s Name/s: ________________________________________________   Bus Route: ________________          
 
Date/s of Travel / Absence: _____/_____/______  to: ____/____/____  AM     PM      BOTH      ON     OFF (please circle) 

Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well. 
Changes to normal travel (eg different bus route, travelling with another student, etc): ________________________________ 
          Bus Name 

Drop off stop___________________________________________________ Anaphylaxis/Asthma (circle if applicable) 
For students that wouldn’t normally utilise buses (eg live under 5km from School) and have a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg 

sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place. 
 
Parent/Caregiver Name and signature: ___________________________________  Date:  ____/____/____ 
        
OFFICE USE:  [Date Office Notified:   _             Changes made (sign):   ] 

 

NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT ABSENCE 
 

Student Name:         Year Level:      
 

Homegroup Teacher:        
 

Date of Absence/s:  On  / /     or up to and including  / /  
 

Reason for Absence:             
 

               
 

Parent/Caregiver name:            Date:   / /  
 

Parent Signature:           [Teacher Signature:      ] 
Please fill in and return to the school with your child/ren prior to absence or on their return to class. 

If there is a planned absence of a period which is of more than two school days, please obtain an ED175 (Application 
for Exemption) form from the Front Office to be filled in prior to leave happening. Thank you. 


